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In my capacity as Chairman of the Group of Arab States for the month of
November 1968, I have the honour to transmit herewith a letter dated
16 November 1988 addressed to you by Dr. Riyad Mansour, Deputy Permanent Observer
of the Palestine Liberation Organiaetion  to the United Nations, together with
annexer containing the Political Communiqu/ of the Palestine National Council and
the Declaration of Independence of 15 November 1988,

I should hu grateful if you would have this letter and its annexes circulated
as an official document of the General Assembly,  under agenda item 37, and of the
Security Council.

(uti) Abdullah SALAH
Ambassador

Permanent Representative

88-30256 05589 (E)



I hmvr the honour to trrmnit horowith the Politioal Comnur’qu/ of the
Palortino Ibtional  Counoil and Doolrrrtion of Indopondonar of 16 November 1988 (see
annmom II and III),

(-1 Dr. Riyad MANSOUR
Doguty Permanent Ohrrrver

Chug)  d’affaires a.1.
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ANNEX II

La the land of horoia Algeria  and ee the pert of ite poop10 and ite
Proeidrat,  Chadli Boadjedid, the Paleetino  National Counail hold it8 einetoerrth
l rtreordinery l oeeion - thr eoeeion of the w (uprieiag) and national
iadopendonoe, the l oeelon at the martyr and hero Abu Jihad - from 11 to
15 Novwnber  1988.

the eoeeioo culmiaatod  in the deolrration of the Paloetiaian  Btato  0x1 our
Peloetinien land, roproeonting the natural culmination of a valiant and tonaoioue
popular l trugglo which hae oontinuod  for more than 70 yeare and taken ite toll in
the imnonro eacrifiore mado  by our people in ite homrland, on ite frontiore and in
all the cempe and placoe to which it har boon dirporeod,

The rareion wae aleo dietinguiehod  by it8 dedioation to the great Paleetinian
netional uprieing, one of the outetanding battlr wont8 in the hietory of the
Paleetinian  poopla’e aontomporary  revolution, togothor with our populrtion’e
lrgendary  and epic defiance in their camp8  both ineide and outeidr our ocoupird
land.

Since the wry boginning of the m ead throughout the 11 monthe for
whioh it ha8 continued, the fundamental charectorietioe  of our great pooplo’e
uprieiag have born oloarly manifoet, It ie an all-embracing popular revolution
l rproeeing the coaeoneue agreement of the nation - ite men and ite wornon,  ite old
poop18 and it8 ohildron, ite camper villager and citiee - to reject the occupation
and to fight for it8 dofeat end elimination,

Thie magaifiaont uprieiag hae drmonetreted the deep-rooted natiooal unity of
oer poop10 and it8 comprehrneivr  loyalty to the Paloetino Liberation  Orgenieation,
the 8010 !,egitimato trproerntativo  of our poop10 - of all our poop10 in every place
whom it8 manbore aro gathered - both ineido and outride the homeland, Thie hae
boon ehown by the rallying of the Peloetinian  maeeoe in all thuir national
inetitutioae - including trade unione, vocational organieatione,  etudonte, workoru,
farmore, wornoar  bueinoeemon,  land ownerur profeeeionale and academic8 - to the
m, through the unified leaderehip of the uprising and through the popular
committeea which have been formed in all quarter8 of the cities and in the villager
and campe.

The revolutionary  furnace of our people and ite glorious uprieing,  together
with the continuoue  and creative revolutionary momsntum of our revolution  at all
the l ceae~ and eitoe of that revolution both inride and outeidr our homeland, have
brought to nought thr wagore end delueione whereby our poople’e l nomiou hopod to
givr a fixad end pormanrnt  character to the occupation of our Paloetinian  land and
to coneign the queution of Paloetine  to the labyrinth8 of oblivion and
obliteration. Behold the generationa which have been bred on the purpoeoe and
prinoiplor  of the Paloetinian  revolution and have lived through all itr battloe
l ince ite awakening in 1965, experiencing the heroic defiance of the Zionilrt
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inveeion in 1902 and the resietance  of the camps of tha revolution  in Lebanon
against the siege of starvation and death. And behold how these generations, the
aona of the Palestine Liberation Organisation, affirm the vitality and continuity
of that revolution and make the ground explado beneath the feet of the occupiers,
proving that the battle reeervea  of our people are not depleted and that its deep
faith ie firm and profound.

Thue we eee a revolutionary symphony among the children of the
rocket-propelled grenade8 (RPGs)  and the children of the sacred stonea, both inside
and outride our occupied land.

Our people hae defied all attempts by the enemy authorities to put an end to
our popular revolution, despite all the authorities’ ploys of terror, oppression,
k i l l i n g ,  imprieonment,  expulsion, desecration of Islamic and Chrietian holy places,
violation of the freedom of placer of worship, confiscation of land, demolition of
houses, perpetration of deliberate crime8 of murder, unleashing of armed settleru
against our villages and our camps, burning of crops, eevering  of water and
electricity supplies, beating of women and childrun, uee of etinging qaeea -
leading to thoueands of deaths and miecarriagea - and conduct of a policy of
obecurantiem through the clouure of echools  and universities.

Our people has paid the price for thir heroic defiance with the livea of
hundreds of martyrs end the sufferings of ten8 of thouaandr who have been wounded,
injured, detained and expelled. The ingenuity of our people has always throughout
there trying timer boon ready to invent way8 and mean8 of battle which errhance its
defiance and reeistance,  ite ability to confront the crimes and practices of the
enemy and, consequently, to continue its heroic and determined etruggle.

By mean8 of it8 defiance, the continuation of its revolution and the
escalation of its uprieing, our people has proved its determination to continue the
struggle, whatever the eacrificee, to the utmost limits. It doee ao armed with a
magnificent fighting heritage, an unbending revolutionary determination and a
deep-rooted national unity which has been further and further strengthened through
and around the m, both inside and outside the homeland, together with its
all-embracing loyalty to itu national leadership, the Palestine Liberation
Organiaation, and the adherence of our people to the objectives of defeating and
eliminating the Israeli occupation and attaining its inalienable national rights to
return, to exercise self-determination and to establish the independent Palestinian
State.

Our people has throughout this process relied on the support of the maneeo and
forces of the Arab community, their solidarity with it and backing of it. This has
been demonstrated in the broad popular Arab support received by the uprising, in
the official Arab consensus expressed during the Arab Summit Conference at Algiers
and the resolutions adopted at that Conference, affirming that our people is not
alone in confronting the racist Fascist assault and thwarting any possibility of
its isolation by the Israeli aggreasorsr in view of the support provided to it by
the Arab community and their backing of its holy war.

/ . . .
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In addition to this Arab solidarity, our peopleOe revolution and the glorious
uprising have enjoyed broad interaatioual endoreemmt, au demonetrated by the
increasing underetanding  of the Palestinian people’e caueer the growth of backing
and support among the people8 and nationa of the worl3 for our just etruggle and,
in contraat, their condemnation of the Israeli occupation and its crimes, thus
contributing to the diegrace of Israel, its increasing ieolation and  the ieolation
of its backerr  and supportere.

Security Council resolutiona 605 (1987), 607 (1988) and 608 (1988) and those
Qeneral Assembly resolutiona  which confirm Paleetinian  right8 against the expulsion
of Palestinian8 from their land, and against the repreraioa and terror practised by
Israel against the Palertinian people in the accupiad Palertinian territories, have
constituted one of the strong manifestations of international public opinion’8
increaeing eupport, including that of official opinion, for our people and its
representative, the Palestine Liberation Organisation, againet the Iaraeli
occupatio . a n d  it8 racirt Faecilrt pract ices ,

General Aeeembly resolution 43/21 of 3 November 1988, which wad adopted at a
meeting devoted to the w, provides further evidence that the overwhelming
majority of the people8 and nations of the world oppoue  the occupation and support
the just struggle of the Palestinian people and its inalienable right to liberation
and independence, The inhuman and abhorrent crimes and practices of the occupation
have given the lie to the Zionist propaganda about democracy in the Zionist entity,
which har deceived international public opinion for 40 yeare. The true face OL!
Ierael has been made apparent8 a colonialist, racist, Fasciet State based on the
seiaure of Palestinian land, extermination of the Palestinian people and, in
addition, threats, aggression and expansionism in neighbouring Arab territories.

What this means is that the occupation cnn no longer continue to reap its
fruits at the expenre  of the righta of the Palestinian people unlese it payu  the
price for doing so , either in the field or at the level of international public
opinion.

Apart from those Iaraeli democratic and progres>ive forces which have rejected
the occupation, condemned it, and deplored its oppressive practices and measuresr
Jewish groups throughout the world are no longer able to continue defenaing Israel
or to remain silent about its crimes against the Palestinian people. Many voices
have been raised within these groups in calls for en end to such crimes and for
Israel’s withdrawal from the occupied territories, in order to enable the
Palestinian people to exercise its right to self-determination,

Among the gamut of results and effects at the local, Arab and i*:ternational
levels of our people’s revolution and glorious uprising, there has been affirmation
of the practical correctness of the Palestine Liberation Organization’s national
programme, which advocates defeat of the occupation, the right to return,
self-determination and the independent State, It has also bPen affirmed that our
people’s struggle is the decisive factor in ensuring that out’ national rights are
wrested from the claws of the occupation and that it is the liuthority of the
popular masses, as represented by their committees, which controls the situation
and confronts the occupation authority and its crumbling apparatus. It has also

/ l . .
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boon l ffirmob that thr intornatioaal aommunity ir now mow than over proparod  to
help bring sb6ut a politioal rottlomant of the Middle East problem and tbo baaia of
that problem, tha quortion of Palrrtino, and that the Iaraoli  oaoupatioa
l utnoritioa, with the Uaitod Stat.6 Administration behind thorn, aannot maiatain
thrir polioy of ao rraponaa to thr will of the iatornational oommuaity,  whioh ir
today agrood on the mod to hold thr International  Poaoo Confaronoo on the Middle
Brat aad to l nablo the Palortinian  paoplo to attain their national righta,
inoluding firat and foromoat the right to aelf-drtrrmination  and to l rmroiro ita
national iadoprndenoo  in ita own territory.

Aooordingly, in oorroboration of our p00p10'a  dofianoo  and ita glorioua
upriring, in roaponao to thr will of our maaaea inaido and outaido the oooupiod
homeland, and in faithful mrmory of those who have boon tillrd, injured and
drtainrd, the Palrrtino National Counoil droidoa  au followr:

1, With:

(a) To provide all maan and poraibilitiea for the intonaifioation of our p00p10'a
uprising,  at all lovola and by all mrthoda, with a view to l nauring ita
oontinuation  and l aoalationt

(b) To support the ma88  inatitutiona and organiaationa ia the oooupiod Paloatiniaz3
trrritoriort

(a) To l trongthrn and develop the popular oonunittaoa and the rpooialiaod  oadroa of
the maaaoa  and the tradr uniona, in order to enhance their l ffootivonoaa and rob,
inoluding attaok eroupa and the popular army!

(d) To oonaolidatm  tue national unity which haa diaplayad itarlf and taken rott
during the upriaingt

(0) To rtop up aotion at the international level with a view to l oouriag tbo
roloaao of detainera,  the return of thoae expelled and  a  ha l t  to the oporationa of
offioial orgaaiaod rapreraion and terror againat our childron,  our womoar our man
and our inrtitutionat

(f) To invite thr United Nation8 to plaoo the ooougird  Paloatinian  torritorior
under international auperviaion, in order to protect our maaaoa  and to tormiaato
the Irrarli  oooupationr

(g) To call on the Palestinian maaaea outride the homeland to intonaify and
inr..•aao  their aupport and to bare auoh action on family aolidrrityJ

(h) To invite the ma@aea,  forcea, inatitutiona and Oov~rntwnta of the Arab
community to inoreaae their political , material and media aupport to the upriaingr

(i) To call on from and noble men throughout the world to atand by our maaaoa, our
rovolutioc an&our upriaing in oppoaing the Israeli occupation, ita methodr of
roproaaion and organised official military Faaciat terrorism, aa practirrd by the
forcer of the occupation army0 armed individuals and fanatic aettlera  agaiaat our

/ . . .
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maaaea,  our univrraitioar  our aohoola, our inatitutiowa, our national wonomy  and
our Ialamio and Chriatian holy plaaoa,

Purauant to all the proaading  romarka, thr Palratino National Counoil - in
aooordaroe with ita roapoaaibility  towarda the Palrrtinian  p00p10,  ita national
rights and ita daaira  for poaoo, on thr baa18 of thr Doolaration of Indopondonoo
iaaucld on lb Novrmbor 1988, and aa an l xproaaion of thr humanitarian doairo to
atrive  for tha roinforoamont  of intrrnational dhnte, nuoloar  diaarmanwnt  and thr
aottlomont of regional diUpUta8 by poaooful moanr  - affirma the drtormination of
the Paloatino Liberation Organisation to roaoh a oomgrrhrnaivo politioal aottloment
of the Arab-Iaraoli aonfliot and of ita l aaonoo, the quoation of Palratino, within
the framework of the Charter of tha Unitad Nationar  the prinoiplea  and proviaiona
of international logitimaoy, the ruloa of intrrnational law, the raaolutiona of the
Unitad Nntiona - thr moat roarnt being Srourity Counoil rraolutiona 605 (19871,
607 (1988) and 608 (1988) - and the raaolutiona of the Arab l wnmit oonforonooa, in
a mannor that l naurF(ra the right of the Paloatinian  Arab poop10 to roturn, to
exeroixe aolf-drtormination  and to l atabliah ita indrpondont national Stat. on ita
national roil, while alao making arrangomrnta  for the aoourity and poaoo of ovary
State in the region.

With a view to putting thia affirmation into praotior,  the Palmatino National
Counoil inaiata on the following:

(a) The nood to oonvono an l ffootivo international oonforonoo on the aubjoot of
the Middle Eaat problem and ita l aaonoo, the quration of Paloatino, uador thr
auapioea of the United Nation8 and with the partioipation  of the pormaaont mmnbora
of the Bocurity Council and all partira to the oonflict in the fogion, including
the Paleatino Liberation Organisation, the l olr logitimato  roproaontativr  of the
Palestinian proplo, on an qua1 footing, with the proviaion that the raid
internatio.& oonfrronoo  ahall  bo oonvonrd on the baa18 of Soourity Council
reaolutiona 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) and ahall guarantor the logitimato national
righta of the Palestinian  proplo, firat and foromoat among which la the right to
relf-determination, in accordmoo  with the prinaiploa  and provilriona  of the Chartor
of the United Nationa concerning thr right to arlf-dotormination  of pooplou, thr
inadmieaibility  of l oiauro of land belonging to othrra by meana  of foroo or
military invasion, and in aooordanoo with Unitrd Nation8 roaolutiona concorning the
question o f  Palratine~

(b) Ia~ael’a withdrawal from all the Paloatinian  and Arab territories which it haa
occupied ainoo 1967, including Arab Joruaalrm#

(01 Cancellation of all moaaurob  of attaobmrnt  and annrxation and removal of the
aettlementa e8tabliahed by Israel in tho Paloatinian  and Arab territorioa l inco the
year 19671

(d) An endeavour to place the OCCUpiOd  Palestinian territorioa,  including Arab
Jerusalem, under United Nationa l uporviaion for a limited period, in order to
protect our people and to provide an atmoap?aoro  conduoivo to a auccoaaful outcome
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for the international oonforonco, the attainment of a oomprehrnaivo political
settlement  and the eatabliahment of aeourity and peaoe for all through mutual
acoeptanoo and l atiaf aotAon, and in order to l nabla the Palestinian State to
exeroiaa ita l ffootivo authority over thou. territoriear

(0) Solution of the Paleatina refugee grOblOm in aooordanoo with  United Nationa
reaolutiona on that aubjeotr

(f) Aaauranoe of freedom of WOtUhip and the praotioe of religious ritea at the
holy placer in Palestine for adherent8 of all religionat

(g) The Security Council’8 eatabliahment and aaauranoe of arrangementa for
security and poaoe anbng all the concerned Statea in the region, inoluding the
Paleatiniaa Eitate.

The Palertine National Council confirm8 ita previoua reaolutiona with regard
to the privilegrd relationship between thr two fraternal people8 of Jordan and
Palertine, together with the fact that the future relationship between the Stataa
of Jordan and Palertine will be eatabliahed on the baa18 of a confederacy and of
free and voluntary choice by the two fr-ternal peoplea, in corroboration of the
hiatorioal tier and vital common intereata which link them.

The Palestine National Council renew8 ita commitment to United Nationa
reaolutiona affirming the right of peoplea to reaiat  foreign occupation,
oolonialiam and racial diaorimination, and their right to atruggle for their
independenoe. It once again atatea ita rejection of terroriam in all ita forma,
including State terrorlam, and affirma ita commitment to ita previoua reaolutiona
in that regard, to the resolution of the Arab Summit Conference at Algiers in 1988,
to Qeneral Aaaembly reaolutiona 421159 of 1987 and 40161 of 1985, and to the
relevant paaaage in the Cairo Deolaration iaaued on 7 November 1985.

The Palestine National Council affirm8 the importance of the unity of the
territory, poop10 and inatitutiona of Lebanon and of decisive opposition to
attempt8 to partition that territory and to divide the fraternal peopla of
Lebanon. It alao affirms the importance of the joint Arab effort to help solve the
criaia in Lebanon and thua to participate in elaborating and applying the aolutions
which will preserve ita unity. The Council also affirma the importance of
recogniaiag the rights of Paleatinian citiasnu in Lebanon to conduct political and
media activities and to enjoy security and protsotion , of action against all form
of conapiraoy and aggreaaion directed against them and their right to work and to
live, and of the need to establish all the conditions which ensure their ability to
defend themaelvea and to maintain their security and protection,

The Palestine National Council also affirms its solidarity with the Lebanese
Islamic national forces in their struggle against the Israeli occupation and its
agents in southern Lebanon. It expresses ita pride in the militant solidarity
between the Lebsneae and Palestinian peoples in opposing aggression and putting an
end to the Iaraeli occupation of parts of the south. It further affirms th6

/ I..
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importance of promoting that relationahif  between our maaaoa  and the fraternal
fighting maaaea of Lebanon,

On thir oooaaionr the Council salutea in admiration thou. of our poop10 in tha
camp8  in Labanoa and the aouth of that country who are reaiating aggreaaion and
standing up to tha maaaaoraa,  killinga, atarvation, deatruotion, air raida,
bombardment and aiegea being conducted by tho Iaraeli forcea, the Iaraeli air force
and the Israeli navy against Palestinian camps and Lebanese villagoa, being
aasiated aa they do ao by the client forcer in the region. It alao aalutoa their
rejection of  the settlement  conspiracy, beoauae the homeland of Paleatiniana  ia
Palertine,

The Council affirma the importance of the Iraq-Iran cease-fire deoiaion for
the attainment of laating pace between the two countriea and in the Qulf region.
It oalla for the intenaifioation of offorta to ensure the l ucoeaaful outoone  of the
peace negotiationa and to eatabliah  peace on a firm and stable baaia, affirming on
thia occasion  the pride of the Palestinian Arab people and of the Arab oonununity a6
a whole in Iraq’8  fraternal defiance and ita victories  as it defenda the l aatorn
gate of the Arab world,

The National Counoil alao expresaea  ita deep pride in the backing provided by
the maaaea of our Arab community for the atrugyle of our Palestinian Arab people
and in their support for the Palestine Liberation Organisation and the uprising of
our people in the occupied homeland. It affirma the importance of strengthening
the relation8 of atruggle among the forcea, parties and organiaationa of the Arab
national liberation movement, in defence of the right8 of the Arab oommunity and
itr masaea  to liberation, progreaa, democracy and unity, The Council calls for the
adoption of all meaaurea which will reinforce militant unity among all parties to
the Arab national liberatlton movement.

The Palertine  National Council, in addreaaing ita greetinga and gratitude to
the Arab Statea for their aupport of our people’8 struggle, call8 upon them to
honour the commitments adopted at the Algiers Summit  Coaferenoe  to support tha
struggle of ths Palestinian paople and ita glorious uprising. In making this
request, the Council expreaaea ita great confidence that the leadera of the Arab
community will continue to provide backing and aupport for Palertine and ita people
in the manner which haa become familiar to UI*

The Paleatina National Council reaffirm8 the desire of tha Palestine
Liberation Organisation to maintain Arab solidarity aa a framework for the
organisation  of efforta  by the Arab community and itr States to confront Israeli
aggression and United States support for such aggression and to promote Arab
prestige and the desired Arab role, with a v.iew to influencing international
policies in favour of Arab rights and issues,

The Palestine National Council expreaaes its profound gratitude to thoae
States, forces and worlad organiaatima  which aupport Palestinian national righta
and affirms ita desire to strengthen links of friendship and co-operation with its
friends (the Soviet Union and the People’s Republic of China), the other socialist
States, non-aligned countries, Islamic, African and Latin American States and other

/ . . .
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f rioadly aountrira. The Council la plraard  to note the manifeatationa of a
Positive  development in the pJaitiona of oertaia Weetorn  European oouatriea 2nd
Japan with reapeat  to inarraaod aupport for the rightr of the Palestinian people,
and backing for that pooplo. It welcomer that dovelopmont  and urger the promotion
of of forta to l xtond it.

The National Council affirma the fraternal solidarity of the Palratinian
people and thr Paloatino Liberation Organhation  with the l truggle CoL' liberation
and greator indeprndmnce  of the people8 of Aaia, Africa and Latin America. It
condemna all attempta by the United Rater to thrasten the independence of
oountriea in Contra1 America and to interfere in their affaira.

The Palertine  Pational Council oxpreaaer  the aupport and backing of the
Paleatinr Liberation Organioation  for the national liberation movement8 in South
Africa and Namibia, under the loaderahip of the South West Africa People~a
Orgauiaation (SWAPO), and addreaaea & special  a.*oeting to Nolr,aon Mandela in hia
l truggle againat the racist Pretoria rigime. It urges that the peoplea  of those
two countriea  be enabled to attain their freedom and independence. The Council
also l xpreaaea ita aupport and backing for the African front-line Statea and itr
condemnation of the racist South African rbgimo*a acts of agaroaaion  againat them.

Aa it watcher with deep concern the continuing growth of Faaoiat forces and
fwaeli extromiam, and the e.walatio*A of their overt aalla for implementation of a
policy of genocide and tha 1nCCviduA  and oolloctiva expulsion of our people from
Lts homeland, the Counc’t’ .a118 2-r the intensification of action and effort8 at
all level8 to confront thia Faaoist threat. At the rame time, the Council
l xpreoaea ita appreciation of the courageour role played by the Israeli forcea for
peace in their defiance and humiliation of the Fascist and raoiat forcer and of
aggression, in their support for our people’8 atruggle and valiant uprising and in
their endorsement of our peoyle*a right to exercise nelf-determination  and to
eatabliah ita indeperdent State, The Council aff.irmr  itr previoua reaolutiona with
regard to the atrenqthaning and development of relationa with those democratic
forcer.

The Palestine National Council alao addresses an appeal to the various forums
of the people of the United States to endeavour to halt the United Statea
Adminiatration’a policy of denying the national rightr of the Palestinian people,
including ita sacred right to self-determination, It calla upon all aectora of the
United State8 population to work towarda the adoption of policies which are
consistent  with international rules, convention6 and reaolutiona on the subject of
human right8 and serve the dosired purpose of bringing about peace in the Middle
East and ensuring security for all its peoples, including the Palestinian people.

The Council entrusts the Executive Committee with the task of completing
arrangements for the formation of a memorial committee in honour of the martyr and
symbol, Abu Jihad, in order that the committee may begin its work immediately after
the Council’8 session ia concluded.

The Council addresses ita greeting8 to the Uqitsd Nations Committee on the
Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People, to fraternal and

/ . . .
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f rirndly intornrtic-.-‘. iartitutionr and organimtioar  and aon-govotnm~ntal
orgaailationr  and to thorn oorrmrpondontr and information media whiah have
rupportod, and aontiauo to rugport,  our pooplo’ upriring and rtrugglo.

Thr National Council, in rxprorring it8 intonro anguirh over the aontiaurd
dotorrtion of hundred8 of our poopla’ 8 combatrntr in I numbor of Arab oounttio8r
VOhOmOntly  dOplOrO8  their aoatinurd  QOtOntiOn  and aall upon thO80 OOwtriO8  t0 put
an and to thir irregular  riturtioa and to robam the combrtantr  in order that they
may rorumo thair par t ic ipat ion  in the fight and i n  the 8trugglr.

In conolwion, the Pa!ortino National Council affirm8 it8 oomploto aonfidrnco
that the jurtior of the Palortinian  Qau8o and of the aim8 for which the Palortinian
poop10 ir rtruggling will oontinuo to onjoy incrsarrd  rvppott from honourable and
fror man throughout thr world. It al80 af f irmll it8 aornr lOtO oonf idonoo in ViOtOry
on the road to Jeruralom,  thr aapital  of our iadopondrnt  Palortinirn  Stat..
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Thr National Council roaordr with thr utmost pride, grrtitudm  and rraognition
the oonrirtont  firm rtanar adoptrd by fraternal Algeria, it8 graat p00g10 and itr
militant Prerident, Chadli Eandjadid, in rupport of the jurt rtruggle being waged
by thr Palortinian  people under the loaderrhip of the Palertino  Liberation
Orqaniration. That noble rtsnar ir bared on thr drop-root06 battlr heritage  of the
revolution which alaimrd lr500,000  martyr8 and on Algrria~r profouau commitment to
the Arab and 18iSmiC cau80r

The National Counall, in addrerring  it8 gratitude to the People, Party,
Qovornmrnt and Praridrnt  of Algeria for their horpitality to the National Council
during the hi8tOriO rrrrion of  the w, a n d  for it8 p2ovirion of all  t h e
faOiliti.8  which l n8UrOd the 8uaae88ful  outcome of it8 work, ir aortain that the
adoption nf the National Counail'r hi8tOriO rrrolutioar in Algrria, the land of
viatoriour  revolution and dOep commitment to the victory of Palestine,  will have
the moat prOfOUnd l ffOCt On the 8pirit Of' Our militant POOple, the RIOphI of thd
intlfadah,  and on the hO8tt8 of all free and honourable men in our world,

The Palertine National Council affirm8 it8 deep appreciation of and great
prido in fratOrna1 Tuniria, itr peop1o, Qovernmont  and Prerident, in view of the
warm and brotherly way in which they have embraced the came of the Palertinian
p00p10 and the Palestine Liberation Organisation.

The Palestine Nntional Counr;rl addterrerr  groetingr of rerprct and admiration
to Prerident Zinc-al-Ab’dine  Bon Ali for hi8 rincere and perrirtent effort6 to
6UppOtt the caum of the Palestinian POOple, to protect the Palestine Liberation
Organioation in Tunisian territory and to defend it in all international contexts
and forum,

The Council l rprerrer it8 deep gratitude and recognition to the heroic people
of Tunirria,  which ha8 always co-cperated with the came of the Pale8tinian  people,
ito revolution and uptiring, embracing there iaruer within the framewori of its own
national cause.
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ANNEX III

On the llama terrain a8 Qod’a  aportolic mirriona  to mankind and in thr land of
PalOBtine WILI t-he PBle8tinian Arab peoplr brought forth, Thor. it grew and
developed, aad thwu it croated itn unique human and national mode of l xi8tenae in
an organic, indiraoluble  and unbroken rrlationrhip  among people, land and hirtory.

With epia trnaciousneaa in totma 03 place  and time, the people of Palo8tine
f a s h i o n e d  itr nat iona l  iden t i ty . It8 stoadfart l nduranae in it8 own defonae rose
to preternatural lovel8, for dOnpit  the ambitionr, covatournorr  and armed
invasion0 which degrived  that poop10 of an opportunity to aahiove political
independence, and which were prOmptOd  by the allure of thin ancient land and it8
crucial porition on the intrr8ecting boundarirr  of powerful nation8 and
civilisationr,  it war the conrtancy  with which the prople adhored to the land that
gave that land itr identity and which imbued itrr people with the national rpirit.

Nourirrhed by many rtraina of civilioation rnd Q multitude of culture8 and
finding inspiration in the text8 of its 8piritual  and hirtorical heritages1 the
Palestinian  Arab poop10 ha8, throughout hirtory,  continued to deWlOp it8 identity
in an integral unity of land and people and in the footrtopr  of the Prophet6
throughout this Holy Land, the invocation of praire for the Croator high atop every
minaret while hymn8 of mercy and peace have rung out with the belle of every church
and temple,

From generation unto generation, the Palestinian Arab people haa not ceased
itrr valiant defence of itr homeland, and the ~uccer8ive rebellion6 of our people
have been a heroic embodiment of its derPire  for national independence.

At a time when the modern world wab farhioning it8 new ryrtem of valuem, the
prevailing balance of power in the local and international arenaa excluded the
Palestinian8 from the common dertiny,  and it war rhown once more that it wa8 not
justice alone that turned the wheels of hiat,ory.

The deep injury already done the Palestinian people wan therefore aggravated
when a painful differentiation was made; a people deprived of independence, and
one whose homeland was subjected to a new kind of forviga occupatior,, war l XpO6Crd
to an attempt to give general currency to the falrehood that Palertine  wan  ‘@a  land
without a people”. Despite thir falrification  of history, the international
community, in article 22 of the Covenant of the League of Nations of 1919 and in
the Lausanne Treaty of 1923, recognised  that the Paleutinian  Arab people wa8 no .
different from the other Arab people8 detached from the Ottoman S’Late and was a
free and independent people.

Despite the historical injustice done to the Psleetinian  Arab people in its
displacement and in being deprived of the right to self-determination following the
adoption of General Assembly resolution 181 (II) of 1947, which partitioned
Palestine into an Arab and a Jewish State, that resolution neverthelera  continues
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to attach conditions to international legitimacy that guarantee the Palestinian
Arab people the right to sovereignty and national independence.

The occupation of Palestinian territory and parts of other Arab territory by
Israeli forces, the uprooting of the majority of Palestinians and their
displacement from their homes by means of organized intimidation, and the
subjection of the remainder to occupation, oppression and the destruction of the
distinctive features of their national life, are a flagrant violation of the
principles of legitimacy and of the Charter of the United Nations and its
resolutions recognizing  t:\e national rights of the Palestinian people, including
the right to return and the right to self-determination, independence and
sovereignty over the territory of its homeland.

In the heart of its homeland and on its periphery, in its places of exile near
and far, the Palestinian Arab people has not lost its unwavering faith in its right
to return nor its firm belief in its right to independence. Occupation, carnage
and displacement have been unable to dispossess the Palestinians of their
consciousness and their identity - their epic struggle has endured, and the
formation of their national character has continued with the growing escalation of
the struggle. The national will has established its political framework; and that
is the Palestine Liberation Organization, the sole, legitimate representative of
the Palestinian people, as recognized  by the international community and
represented in the United Nations and its institutions and in other international
and regional organizations. Founding itself on a belief in inalienable rights, on
the Arab national consensus and on international legitimacy, the Palestine
Liberation Organieation has assumed leadership in the battles of a great people
fused in an exemplary national unity and in a legendary and steadfast resistance to
carnage and encirclement within its homeland and outside. To the Arab national
consciousness and to that of the entire world, the epic of the Palestinian
resistance has manifested itself as one of the most conspicuous national liberation
movements of the age.

The great popular uprising now mounting in the occupied territories, together
with the legendary steadfastness of the camps within and outside the homeland, have
raised mankind's grasp of the true nature of the Palestinian issue and of
Palestinian national rights to a level higher than that of full and mature
comprehension, have trought down the final curtain on an entire epoch of
falsification and conscientious indifference and have beleaguered the official
Israeli mentality, prone as it is to appeal to arguments based on mythology and to
resort to intimidation in its denial of Palestinian existence.

With the uprising, with the escalation of the revolutionary struggle and with
the accumulation of revolutionary experience wherever the struggle is in progress,
the Palestinian conjuncture reaches a sharp historical turning point. The
Palestinian Arab people asserts once more its inalienable rights and its demand to
exercise those rights in its Palestinian homeland.

By virtue of the natural, historical and legal right of the Palestinian Arab
people to its homeland, Palestine, and of the sacrifices of its succeeding
generations in defence of the freedom and independence of that homeland,

/ . . .
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Pursuant to the rerolutions  of the Arab Summit Confrroncer and on the bacic Of
the international legitimacy embodied in the rerolutionr  of the United Natioao
since 1947, and

Through the l xercieo by tho Palestinian Arab poop10 of itr right to
self-determination, political indopondrncr  and rovrroignty  over it8 twritotyr

The Palrrtine  National Council hereby declares, in tha Name of Qod  and on
behalf of thr Pals8tinian  Arab poople, thr ertablirhmont of the State of Palestine
in the land cf Palertino with its capital at Joruealem.

The State of Palertino shall br for Palortinians, whorovrr they may be,
therein to duvelop their national and cultural idrntity and therein to onjoy full
equality of rights. Their religious and political belirfr and human dignity rhall
therein be rafeguardod  under a democratic  parliamentary system based on frerdom of
opinion and the frredom to form partier, on the heed of the majority for minority
rights and the respect of minorities for majority drcieione,  on tiocial justice and
equality, and on non-discrimination in civil rights on grounds of racer religion or
colour or au between men and women, under a Conrtitution enruring  the rule of law
end an independent judiciary and on the basio of true fidelity to the age-old
spiritual and cultural heritage of Palestine with respect to mutual tolerance,
coexistence and magnanimity among roligionr.

The State of Palertine shall be an Arab State and rhall  be an integral part of
the Arab nation, of its heritage and civilisation and of its present endeavour for
the achievement of the goaXe of liberation, development, democracy and unity. In
affirming its commitment to the Pact of the League of Arab States and its concern
for the etrengthening of joint Arab action, the State of Palestine  calle upon the
members of the Arab nation for their assistance in achieving ito s$,LCUU emergence
by mobilising their capacities and intensifying the efforts made to bring the
Israeli occupation to an end,

The State of Palestine declares its commitment to the purposes and principles
of the United Nations, to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and to the
policy and principles of non-alignment.

The State of Palestine, in declaring that it is a peace-loving State committed
to the principles of peaceful coexistence, shall strive, together with all other
States and peoples, for the achievement of a lasting peace based on justice and
respect for rights, under which the human potential for constructive activity may
flourish, mutual competition may centre on life-sustaining innovation and there is
no fear for the future, since the future bears only assurance for those who have
acted justly or made amends to justice.

In the context of its struggle to bring peace to a land of peace and love, the
State of Palestine calls upon the United Nations, which bears a special
responsibility towards the Palestinian Arab people and its homeland, and upon the
peace-loving States and peoples of the world and those that cherish freedom to
assist it in achieving its goals, in bringing the plight of its people to an end,
in ensuring the safety and security of that people and in endeavouring to end the
Israeli occupation of Pslestiaian territory.

/ . . .
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The State of Palertine further declares, in  that  connect ion ,  that  i t  believeo
in the solution of international and regional problems by peaceful means in
accordance with the Charter of the United Nations and the resolutions adopted by
i t ,  and  that ,  wi thout  pre judice  to  i t s  natura l  r ight  to  de fend  itoelf, i t  re jec t s
the threat or use of force, violence and int imidation against  i ts  territorial
integrity and political independence or those of any other State.

On this momentous day, the fifteenth day of November 1988, as we stand on the
throrhold of a new era,, we bow our heads in deference and humility to the departed
souls of our martyrs and the 'sartyrs of the Arab nation who, by virtue of the pure
blood ohed by them, heve lit the glimmer of this auspicious dawn and who have died
mo  that the homeland might live. We lift up our hearts so that they may be filled
with light from the radiance of the hallowed uprising, of the epic resistance of
thore in the camps, in the dirperoion  and in exi le , and of thooe who have borne the
banner of freedom: our children, our elders and our youth) our prisoners,
detainees and wounded baaed on the hallowed soil and in every camp, village and
city) the valiant Palestinian women, the guardians of our life and our survival and
keeperr  of our eternal flame. To the spirits of our righteous martyrs, to the
masmes  of our Palestinian Arab people and our Arab nation and to all free and
honourable menr we give our solemn pledge to continue the struggle for an end to
the occupation and the establishment of sovereignty and independence. We call upon
our great people to rally to the Palestinian flag, to take pride in it and to
defend it so that it shall remain forever a symbol of our freedom and dignity in a
homeland that shall be forever free and the abode of a people of free men,

In the name  of Qod, the Merciful, the Compassionate

“Say i ‘0 Qod,  Master of the Kingdom, Thou givest the Kingdom to whom Thou
wilt, and seiaeet  the Kingdom from whom Thou wilt, Thou exaltbst  whom Thou
wilt, and Thou abasest  whom Thou wiltr in Thy hand is the goodr Thou art
pOW@rfUl  over 8VOrything . . . “I

Almighty God has spoken the truth


